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REPOT OP CCHŒnBB II # 

f 
1. Mr. ABCHIBaLD (Trinidad and Tobago),  speaking on a point of order, said 

that the press release issued on 9 May had stated that,  at the previous meeting of 

the Board,  the report of Committee II had been adopted by 44 votes to 1.   Sine* 

hie delegation,   for one, had net voted in favour of the adoption of the report, 

he would be grateful if the Secretariat would issue a correetion. 

2. The PRESIDENT said that that would be done. 

3. Mr. TELL (Jordan) said that he did not understand why it had been found 

neoesBary,  in the same press release, to mention the Jordanian delegation by nam 

as the delegation which had vnted against the report.    Sinoe the normal voting 

procedure had not been followed and there was some doubt as to the number of 

members who had voted in favour, he proposed that the vote should be taken again. 

4. In reply to a question from the PRESIDENT. Mr. ABPEb-RâHM4N (Executive 

Direotor)  said that press releases,  as was indicated at the top of each release, 

were intended for the use of information aedia and were not offioial records. 

5. Mr. FOBTHOMME (Belgium) felt that the difficulty in the present instino« 

had arisen because there had been a departure from established United Rations pro- 

cedure».    He urged that, in future,  the Board should adhere to the Rules of 

Procedure. 

6. Mr. BICTäNCOUfiT (Brasil) obaarved that not only had the normal voting 
procedure not been followed, but no opportunity had been provided for sesbers to 

explain their votes in acoordance with Rule 51 of the Rules of Prooedure. 

T. *frii Wf**®^ (Nigeria) said that the vote in question, in his under- 

standing, had been on a proposal by the Pakistan delegation that the repart should 

be adopted and that the eoamente of the Jordanian délégation or any ether dele- 

gation should be reoorded. 

8.     After a procedural discussion, the PRESIIEWT said that ho would ask the 

Beard to vote again on the proposal made by the Pakistan delegation at the 

previous meeting.   Se asked the representative of Pakistan to re-state his 

propetal. 
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9» Itr. AMaU  (Pakistan)  suid that his delegation had proposed that the 

Board should approve the report  of Committee TI as r. whole;    it hod also suggested 

that the reservation entered by one delegation should be reflected in the Board's 

report. 

10. The Pakistan proposai was adopted ty Ju^ot^c. tù 1 with 1 abstention, 

CONSIDERATION OF  DRAFT HLoOLTITöKo  (continued) 

Draft resolution rp/^L.^p £{*Lèd:iîI   (OPQtinued) 

11. Mr. BU1Ö3E (.tetnerlanei)    ¿aid  that the name of Austria should be 

added to the list  ?i  oprnacrs of  :.::o draft resolution.    The sponsors also wished 

to make two shanks T.,  the tr:t:    sub-paragrapii (a) of the second operative para- 

graph would be re-ziseu to ie.*l  "examinir* the report or. the past activities, the 

current procréame and th* propesa UMIDO *ork prograaM»,  the word "further" in 

the third operate pa: vra* would b* deleted, %nd there would be a fourth opera- 

tive paragraph radine:     "further deo,A«¿ to review the composition of the working 

group   t its third session it, th«. Ht?ht of the experience gained". 

12. '*. anguja '.vvrO  M=«I    that h«.   agree«« with the idea behind the draft 

resolution but iiad ^urti   ^ird^- the ROUTM proposed.    In praotioe,  it would 

aaount to « extensiv   .f *>»   u^iirr of the B^rl.    All aeEbers of the Board 

would wish to participi   ,n  th« ,   riti^ rr- up. a*d  ita discussions would be 

repeated in the Board i.eelf.     H« Use  reit  that th« œeaberehip proposti in the 

first operative o*rsf,rapft was not  rully m  Une with Rule 62, paragraph 2, of the 

Board«! Rules of Hroctdu-e.    He wonx* therefore be obliged »c abstain fro« voting 

on the draft resoiut.cn  *s it  ptnod.     Perhaps the Secretariat oould prepare a 

paper suBMarisin* the vie^s tu¿ m$mc%\oM made by various deUgations on the 

subject. 

13. If. kWm (Sweutn;  thougat that the proposal for a working group opan 

to all laard aseAers vas stnn-iVe, ard felt that  wuch a working group could aaslft 

the Board greatly m w advisor;• opacity.     Its open «sabership would makl« ai 

•any atisbars as possible to gain erporisree in »attere of budgeting sad oo- 

ordination, and that was particularly important at the present stags in VUBO* 

txistenoe.    It would also alio* those with oonaidorabls experience in such Matters 

to take an active part.    He therefore supported the revised draft resolution. 
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14. Mr. SOURI BOZZI (Italy)  said that he favoured the establishment of a 

working group,  but felt that a group of only fifteen members would be more effi- 

cient and easier to organize.    He also thought that the group should meet more 

than two weeks prior to the 3oard's session,  so that Governments would have time 

to consider the results of its work.    He therefore supported the suggestions made 

by the representative of Turkey at the previous meeting. 

15. Mr. iîaRATHE (India)  and Mr.  TIBULEAC (Romania)  said that they could 

support the revised draft resolution. 

16. Mr. BITTENCOURT (Brazil)  said that his delegation was in favour of 

improving UNIDO's procedures,  and agreed with the general idea underlying the 

draft resolution.    He thought, however, that the measure proposed was unduly 

timid and would be of little value to the Board.    Members of the Board should play 

an active role not   >nly i 1 guiding the Secretariat in its exeoutive functions but 

in studying solutions to problems arising in all fields covered by UNIDO and in 

formulating a strategy of industrial development.    He doubted that the proposal 

contained in the draft resolution would help the Board to accomplish its tasks 

better, and he would therefore abstain from voting on it. 

17. Mr. K/UŒTSUBO (Japan)  said that he would be in favour of the establish- 

ment of a working group to consider the documentation prepared for the Board and 

to prepare a digest for the Board.    He was aware of the difficulties of estab- 

lishing a group with a restricted membership, and he we loomed the new operative 

paragraph introduced by the sponsors.    He hoped that, at its next session, the 

Board would consider making the group smaller and more manageable.    With that 

comment, he would support the revised draft resolution. 

18. Hr. DJEEMQUS-KDOUMBK (Cameroon) said that he had some reservations 

regarding the draft resolution, since some States would not be able to afford to 

prxtioipate in the working group as well as in the Board session.   He would also 

suggest that there should be more time between the session of the working group 

and that of the Board, so that the group's observations could be submitted to 

Governments prior to the Board session.   He thought that a working group with a 

small membership would be preferable}    however, if it was considered preferable to 

keep the membership open, the countries of a particular region could still, if 

they wished, designate one representative to represent the whole region«    He could 
support the draft resolution as a whole. 
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19. ter.   STIBRAVT (United Statas of America)  said that his delegation 

attached great  importance to -¡-.he reviewing of UMDJ's work programme;    only such 

a review could ¿-uide  clie Secretariat in detormin.ng the priorities to be given 

to the different aspects of industrial development.    He therefore warmly sup- 

ported the aims of the dr^ft resolution,  and hoped that the procedure proposed 

would assist the Board in discharging its responsibilities.    He would have pre- 

ferred a small working group, but appreciated the difficulties presented by such 

a solution.    On br.lance, he thought tha+ the proposals in the draft resolution 

were useful,  and he could rapport  it.    He alec welcomed the addition of the new 

operative paragraph prore seel by  ihe sponsors.    He felt that it would be preferable 

for the group to rne-it more  lhan two v»ek* prior *o the Board session;    however, he 

assumed that the Board srmld conPider a change in the timing in future years if 

that proved desirable in the light of experience. 

20. Mr. AHAN (Pakistan) rolled that a number cf suggestions had been 

made during  the session for the establishment of subsidiary organs to ensure the 

effective functioning of UNIDO.    It had been pointed out that the servicing of 

such organs might place an undue burden on the Secretariat;    however, the working 

group proposed m draft raaolution IE/B/L.40 v;ould have a limited task to perform. 

With regard to the duration of the vorking croup-3 session,  he thought that it 

would probably be two weeks.    The proposal for an open membership was designed to 

avoid objactions fron» countries which might feel excluded.     With regard to timing, 

the proposal to hold the zexaxon of the working group immediately before the 

Board session was designed to avoid unnec-^rj-  «ponditure» for delegations 

which had to travel long distance*.. 

21. He fel    that the course proposed in the draft resolution was worth trying, 

at least at> an experi it int. 

22. Ik.  SCHULZ (Federal Republic of Germany) supported the draft resolution. 

The experience of the >k>ard »t ite present session had shown the need fer soné 

attimi to facilitate its work, and the establishment of the working group would 

be a step in that direction.    He would have preferred the working group to most 

four weeks oi- six weeks urxor to the Board session, so that delegations parti- 

cipating in its work oculd report to their Governments before the Board mot, 

and so that the Secretariat could take into account the comments of the working 

•MHMMHBM • 
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group in preparing for the Board session.      He was aware of the difficulties  in 

that regard,  however,   and could support the revised draft resolution. 

23. Mr.  MONTANI  TUTELA (Peru)  said that he  approved of the idea behind the 

draft resolution but would have   to abstain from voting  on  the resolution as  it 

stood.       The draft had certain  failings which might hamper the efficiency of the 

proposed group.       Moreover,   som..; countries mi(,ht not be  able   to afford to parti- 

cipiato in such a body. 

24. Mr.  PETROV (Bulgaria) considered that,   as  the Bocrd had to accomplish 

complex and delicate  taska,  a subsidiary organ should be  established,  not only to 

shorten  the session of tho Board but also  to make  it more efficient.      'nie working 

group should meet one month before   the  session provided  that documents were ready. 

With rogará to   the composition of   the group,   all members  should be  invited to 

participate,  but  the geographical ¿roups might designate representatives. 

25. Mr.  SERRANO (Chile)  thought that the working group would in fact be 

ros^^ictod in size as some countries would only be  able  to send representatives 

to the session of the Board.       He would not oppose  the resolution because  it was 

good in principle but he would abstain from voting. 

26. Mr.  KtiAmAKUBA (Rwanda) said that he hf.d some reservations about  tho 

proposal,   although he  thought  that  the idea underlying  the resolution was 

interesting.       It had been said that  the group should be restricted in size  to 

increase  its efficiency and the speed of its werk,  but who would select tho members 

and what would be the objective criteria for the  choice?      If the working group 

were to comprise all members of  the Board and m^t for  two weeks before tho 

session,   it would amount to a Board session that  lasted not four but Bix weeks. 

27. Mr.  RtihlRQ (Philippines)  supported the draft resolution. 

28. Mr.  VOGELMHL (Finland)    expressed his support for the draft resolution 

and his gratitude to the Netherlands delegation for thy work it had done. 

29. Mr. MARSahA. (Somalie) thought that two weeks would be too long a period 

for the session of the working .¿roup and suggested that the session should last 

not more  than eight or nine days.      He did not see tho necessity for adding an 

operativo paragraph on reviewing the composition of tho group,  as had been proposed 

by the Netherlands delegation. 
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30. ¡Ir.  ¡JUVARNASAniJ (Thailand) wholeheartedly supported the draft  resolution 

in its revised version.     Tt  would make it oossible   co avoid nrobleras that had 

arisen at the second session. 

*!• .j.  T~:LL (Jordan)  wished to suggest  some amendments, which would not 

affect the functions of the proposed body.    First,  he suggested that the wordß 

"working group" in the heading should be replaced by the wcH "Comnittne".     Secondly, 

the sixth preambular paragraph referred to rule 6? of the Rules of Procedure 

concerning the establishment of subsidiary organs of the Board;    it was illogical 

to speak,  in the first operative   laragranh,  of convening a working {»roup that 

had not been formally established. 

32. He therefore suggested that the following text should be inserted before the 

first operative paragraph:      ''Joeides to establish a Committee on Programme and 

Co-ordination composed of government representatives, open to all members of the 

Board".    Accordingly, another operative : aragraph should also be inserted,  namely: 

"Hecruasts the :Zxecutive Director to provide the required arrangements to facilitate 

the work of this Committeei!.    That might entail minor changes in the introductory 

wording of subsequent operative paragraphs.    He thought that the changes mentioned 

by the Netherlands delegation were excellent and that the draft resolution was a 

step in the right direction. 

33. Although delegations from the poorer countries might not be able to attend 

the session of the proposed body,  ita role was merely to make recommendations so 

that any member not represented on it could later state his views at the Board 

session.    Ilerabers of the commixtee would represent not only their own countries 

but also their regions.    The committee would increase the effectiveness of the 

Board and no extra work would be entailed for the Secretariat as documents had to 

be prepared six weeks in advanoe in any case.    Iloreover, the establishment of the 

oommittee would avoid the oreation of sub-committees so that countries would need 

to send only one representative to Board sessions. 

34. The HP3IDSÌIT. summing up the discussion, noted that a large measure of 

agreement existed on the establishment of a working committee but that there were 

differences regarding timing and composition. 

35. ifr. 301*31 BOSZI (Italy) supported the proposals mode by the Jordanian 

delegation and suggested that tho first operativo paragraph should be amended to 
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read:     " Request s the Executive Director to convene a working group of fifteen 

representatives of those Governments whose terms of office oxpire in the current 

year". 

36. ;tr« BLAISSS (Netherlands) said that the resolution was the result of 

long and complicated negotiations.    He had originally been in favour of a res- 

tricted group but had deferred to the views of other members.    The resolution 

before the Board was a first step and would malee it possible to gain experience. 

He agreed with the representative of Pakistan concerning the experimental nature 

of the working group;    depending on how it worked it could be kept on,  discon- 

tinued or changed in structure.    There had been some differences of opinion with 

regard to the duration of the working group's sessions but, after discussions 

with the executive Director,  the sponsors had felt that the formula "about two 

weeks" would be sufficiently flexible.    Documents should be ready at least two 

weeks or one month in advance. 

37. He asked the *icecutive Director to provide information on the financial im- 

plications of the proposal and also pointed out that it might result in a saving 

as the Board's sessions might be shortened by one week. He hoped that the draft 

resolution could be adopted with the changes proposed by the sponsors. 

38. ¡g». RAIiIRO (Philippines) said that the sponsors of the draft resolution 

had been aware of the alternative between an open and a restricted group.    A 

group of forty-five would,  of course, be very large, but on the other hand the 

seleotion of a restricted number of representatives would oréate difficulties. 

The staplest solution would be to have an open group. 

39. It. h\M (Pakistan) supported the remarks made by the representatives of 

the Netherlands, Ghana and the Philippines.    The wording of the draft had been 

arrived at after long negotiations, so that new amendments would cause rather 

serious complications.    He therefore hoped that the draft resolution would be 

adopted with the amendments proposed by the representative of the Netherlands* 

40. lit. ORTIZ de ROZAS (Argentina), also speaking as a sponsor of the draft 

resolution, agreed with the representatives of the Netherlands, Pakistan, the 

Philippines and Chana.    A considerable effort had gone into the drifting of the 

proposal and he hoped that it oould be adopted as it stood. 
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41. Yx,  BSSCROPT  (Nigeri..)  endorsed the reaiarks made by  the roprebc/iviive of 

the Netherlands.    The effect of the proposal would be to shorten tho Board's 

session by more than one week5   if the working group functioned smoothly.    The 

changes mantioned by tho Netherlands' r (3 ore sent at ivo,  and particularly that 

providing for a review oi the ¿rouo's composition sliould make the draft generally 

acceptable. 

42. Mr.  LÇEIS LU INO (Cuba)  felt that he 3hould explain vrtiy he hai not spoken 

sooner»    He had originally objected tc.  the idea of an inter-sessional committee, 

feeling that it would be a bureaucratic obstacle to the work of the Zbceoutive 

Director.    However ho Led changée his opinion and now thought that a working group 

or working oommittee might be useful.    Ho would therefore support the draft re- 

solution. 

43. iirSi   3AILTJR (Austria)  said that while she Baw the merit of the proposals 

made by various delegations,   she was not in favour of changing the draft.    The 

present wording should meet with general acceptance. 

44» Jîr.  ¡3IBI (lvo:cy Coast)  mpported the revised draft, especially as it 

provided for e review cf tha composition of the working group.    He would urge the 

Italian delegation to withdrew it? arrendments,  as it might have a restrictive 

effeot., 

45« ilr. T^LL (Jordan) pointed out that hie amendments related to form only 

and should not jeopardize tho draft resolution.    They were in line with the rules 

of procedure, from which it would be dangerous to depart.    There ware preoendents 

for using the terra "committee*1 in preference to    working group";    there was, for 

example, the Committee for Programme and Go-ordination, ostablished by the Doonoaic 

and Social Council.    The usual terminology rhould be applied.    Furthermore it was 

impossible to convene a body that liad not boon formally established. 

46. The Board should voty on the amendment»*, according to the rule« of prooedure, 

and then on the draft resolution as a whole.    He asked for a roll-oall vote m 

each of the amendments he had. suggested. 

47. Ilr, AIUQÜ)I3W (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that the 

représentative of Jordan was right in many respects.    However, sinoe auoh work 

had gone into, the production of a compromise draft, there might be some difftoulty 
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in winning acceptance for his amendments.      light  not consideration of such 

questione be nostnoned until the third session?    He appealod to the representative 

of Jordan to regard the matter from the practical  point  of view.     The USSR dele- 

gation supported the- drift resolution as it  stood. 

48. iîr. BITT5NC0URT (Brazil)  felt thct the amendment G proposed by the 

representative of Jordan did not affect the substance of the draft,    The amend- 

ment proposed to the first operative paragraph uas in accordance   ri.th rul'â 62 

of the Fules of Procedure, while the cunendraent whereby the Executive Director 

•would be requested to nrovide the required arrangements to facilitate the work 

of the Committee was in accordance with rule 29.     It was difficult,  therefore, 

to see uhy there was so much opposition to the amendments,    noreover, under 

rulo 52 of the Hules of Procedure, any representative could request that parts 

of a proposal or amendment should be voted on separately.    He wondered why that 

rule was not being; folloved. 

49» Itr. BLA ISSI; (lletherlands) said that if the amendments proposed by the 

representative of Jordan vould have so little effect on the substance of the 

draft,  it was hard to see the reasons for pressine: them. 

50. JR.  ORTIZ do ROZAS (Argentina) said thet he felt that the draft reso- 

lution was entirely logical and coherent in its present fono and that the Board 

should vote immediately on the amendments and on the draft as a «hole. 

51- ¿ir. VAVA50ISUR (Prance) considered that the amendments proposed by the 

representative of Jordan were not of a substantive  nature, and he agreed that the 

rules of procedure should be strictly adhored to in dealing with them. 

52. Hr. SIEIÌRA (Spain) recalled that he had stated at the previous meeting 

that, while he supported the idea behind the draft resolution, he would abstain 

from voting on it.    Subsequent discussions in the Board confirmed his view that 

the draft was not yet ripe for adoption.    Por his part, he found the distinction 

made by the representative of Jordan between establishing and convening the pro- 

posed working croup perfectly logical. 

53. I Ir. WTSR (United Kingdom), speaking on a point of order, drew attention 

to rule 31 of the Rules of Procedure. Before any proposal whioh involved expendi- 

ture from United Nations funds was approved by the Board, the executive Director 
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should circulate to ail member»,  of the Boaid e report on the estimated costs 

involved. 

54. i Ir... ABp5L-.:jJLiiJ: (¡ixecutive Director) said that the Secretariat had 

already estimated the financial implications of draft resolution ID/B/L.40. l'ha 

extra cost to UN1LG ci ostablinhing the proposed working group, estimated on the 

asoumption that iher& would V no mor»? than two consecutive meetings a day, with 

summery records end interpre .at¿on into four languages, would amount to approxi- 

mately t35t000 for a twu-v,-ee.c •^•«¿.on, .hat figure excluded the cost of any 

special docunents or repoi-ta requested by the working group, and it also excluded, 

of course,   representa* i ves    travel  and por diair. rosts, 

55» lír    STIE-nAVY (Lni-teò lotetet of America),  speaking on a point of order, 

formally requested the circulation of the Executive Director's estimates as an 

official document. 

56. hr. BLáISSS (.Netherlands) thought that the Executive Director should 

also take acoount,  in hi.-, estitrai.es, of the caving which *?ould be achieved aa a 

result of the shorter Board session 'aedo possible by the efforts of the proposed 

working group. 

57. Mr. SOLARI BCZZI (Italy) enquired whether the cost of servicing the 

proposed workir? group would r.o^ bs less if the working group itself were nada 

smallar. 

58. IìTA ABDEL-ItaHhAM ivïlxe'nitj.ve Mrector) said that if the Board'a session 

were shortened by one week, th¿t would repr?ser.t a saving of approximately #15,000. 

î!i& coat of servicing the prorosei working group would not be reduced, however, if 

the group ware made smaller. 

59« Mr. WAHSAMfl  (Somalia) .laid that, en the bacia of the figura« provided by 

the Executive Director,  he cc.lcrle.ted that a two-week session of the propoaed 

working group would cost about $2,500 per day.    He therefore fait that the seseion 

of the group should be kept ar inert as possible, as each day by which it waa 

shortened represented a very considerable saving. 

60. Myf.T|| IfftP^qiffiflK (Rxetnrt_vo Director) obeerved that the draft ititi oaart 

a seaaion of "about two weeks'*.   ïhe Secretariat would naturally aafca «vary afforfc 

to kaap the session .as short as possible. 
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61. Mr.   ¿TSLL  (Jeruza) said  tii--t  the wordr    Requests  ihe Executive  Director 

to convelle a  work-in.., ¡¿roup:: in  thi   draft could only be  interpreted as  meaning 

that  the working group wis r.eetin,   ut  the r*. quest   oí   tuo  Or» ...ni sat ion  and  that 

all   the expenses of dele¿_,  tos wuuld therefore bt   paid by Ui IDO.       'Hie  word 

"convene" should therefore clearly be   amended, as ho  had suggested. 

62. Mr.  Olt^'IZ do ROZA (Arge, tina) formally moved  the closure    f  the debate 

on draft resolution   ID/B/L.4G under rule 41  of the  Hules ~f Procedure. 

63. Hr. A&iiii%  (Ghana) and fj.  V¿iV¿iS¿¿bTt (Frai.ce) spoke against  the motion. 

64. lfre P:íe.^lD¿tiT invited the Board to vote  .m the  motion of  the representa- 

tive  of Argentina. 

65. flic motion to close   the debate was carried by  30 voteO to  1U.  with 

4 abatontione. 

66. The PRESIDENT invited the Board to vote   on  the  amendments .and the 

draft resolution as a whol*,.      He recalled that the  representative  of Jordan had 

requested a roll-call vote on e-c/i ef  the amendments  ¿submitted by him. 

67. Mr.  T£LL (Jordan) said that   the first vote should be on the amendment 

furthest from the  text of  the draft,   that is,   ¿n the  set of amendments submitted 

by the representative of   iurkey. 

68. Mr. TJREI^iJ (Turkey) said that in the course of the discussions he had 

noted that there was considerable support for two ideas: th.t the membe-rship of 

the proposed working group should be limited, ana that the session of that group 

should be hold some time in advance of the Bo.:rd Session. According to the 

Turkish amendment, the three ope-r- tive paragraphs of the dr ft resolution, would 

read: "Requests the Executive Director to convene a working group of I5 Board 

members who are in the last and third years of their tenure"*, "Decides that the 

functions of the working group, which vail elect its officers in accordance with 

the principles governing the Bureau of the Board,   shall be to consider  ....." 

(the remainder of the paragraph being unchanged);     "Further decides that, beginning 

in 1969,  the working group would meet at the seat of the Organization annually at 

such a date as would allow c. margin of at least one month between the closure of 

the working group session and the opening of the Board session,  so as to allow 

adequate study by Governments concerned of the report of the working group1 . 
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69-     .'ir, 51 Dl (Ivory Coast;, supported by 'ir. 7AVA6SZUH (Prance), pointed 

out that the Turkish .amendments had not been submit ted. at ieaet one day before 

the vote, as was rehired by rule A4-of the rulos of procedure, nor wer« they 

available in all the official larguâmes, as ua¿ stipulated in rule 66. 

:ir. A3D5L-RAHIAN (executive Director) said that the amendments proposed 70. 

by the representative of Turkey would substantially increase the cost of servicing 

the proposed working croup, and would also sake il necessary to accelerate pre- 

parai ion 0.f the .documentâtion..for. the .subaoiuent- IJoapd-seseion - a costly and 

difficult undertaking. •     

71* 'IT. TURSI £N (Turkey) said that in view of the Executive Director's 

statement he would i;ithdra» his. amendments; * however, he would like them to be 
placed on record. 

72* The PICSSIUC1-ÎT appealed to the representative of Jordan not to insist 

on roll-call votes for hie amendments as representatives were shortly due to 

attend a reception ¿iven by the Austrian Federal economic Chamber and he under- 

stood that the roll-call votes would take one and a half to two hours to complete. 

7^# i'Zr. TILL (Jordan) said that he felt bound to heed the President's 

appeal, although nis own view wa3 that substantive work was infinitely more im- 

portant than any reception. 

74. The PRESIDSHT invited the Board to vote on xhe Jordanian proposal to 

amend 'forking Group" to "Committee" in the title of draft resolution ID/B/L.40. 

75. The amendment was rejected by 21 votes to 11. with 12 abstention«. 

76« The PKSSIDSNT invited the Board to vote on the Jordanian amendment 

providing for the insertion, before the existing operative paragraph 1, of an 

operative paragraph reading "Decides to establish a forking Group on Programe 

and Co-ordination composed of Government representatives, open to all members 

of the Board". 

77. The amendment was re.ieoted by 16 votes to 15. with 11 abstentions. 

78. The FPJ53IDSNT invited the Board to vote on the Jordanian amendment 

providing for the insertion of an operative paragraph reading 'Request» the 

Hbcsoutive Direotor to provide the required arraageaents to facilitate the work 
of this Working Group". 

mËÈm 
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79. Tijas RQE3A^) (Indonesia), speaking on a point of order, questioned the 

need to vote on the amendment in view of the fact that the other proposed amend- 

ments had been rejected and its raison d'Stre had thus disappeared. 

80. It. TILL  (Jordan) withdrew the amendment in question. 

8i.     The FR5SIBI5NT invited the 3oard to vote on the draft resolution as a 

whole, as revised by its sponsors. 

82. The revised draft resolution as a whole was adopted by 34 votes to \t  w^tfe 

The meeting rof at 7'25 P>BU 
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